
PERSONAL MENTION. 

Coming and Going. Visitors in and out of 

Town, 

— Jd. Nerhood and family were to 

Rebersburg over Sunday. 

Mrs, Elizabeth Boozer went to 
Osceola on Saturday on a visit to her 

son john, 

Miss Bessie Wellington, of Phil- 

adelphia, is visiting friends in town 

the past week. 

—Jacob Shearer left on Tuesday to 
take in the sights at the Williams 

Grove picnic. 

Mrs. Sallie Kline attended the 

funeral of her mother-in-law, Mrs. 

George Kline at Shiloh, last Saturday. 

——Merchant George O. Benner is 

attending the big Grange picnic al 

Williams Grove this week. He went 

down Tuesday. 

—— Col. J. L. Spangler, Mrs, Spang- 

ler, and daughter Miss Holliday, of 

Bellefonte, were guests at the home of 

his father ex-Sherift Spangler on Sun- 

day. 

——Mrs. H. F, Bitner and little son 

left last Friday for their home at Mil- 

lersville, Pa., after a several weeks vis- 

it with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.   D. Murray. 

Rev. 8. H. Deitzell and wife re- 

Cavetown, | 
| go from bome for stylish dress materi- 

turned to their home at 

Md., last Thursday. They had been 

enjoying their vacation of several 

weeks, at the home of Alfred Durst, | 

near Potters Mills. 

Rev. and Mrs. Rearick and children 

have gone to visit in their former home 

in Snyder county. He will have a 

three weeks’ vacation, and there will 

be no services by him in his charge 

here during his absence. 

——John Scholl and family, of Al- 

toona, are visiting at the home of his 

parents east of town. John is engi- 

neer in the electric light and power 

station in that city, and has been in   
the employ of the company for over | 

eight years. 

——Miss Ray Irvine is the guest of | 

her sister, Mrs. 8. H. Eisenberg and | 

will remain some time in the town 

Miss Irvine came direct from Japan, | 

in which country she has been station- 

ed as a missionary of the Reformed 

church. She has been granted a vaca- | 

tion of a year by the Board and at the i 

end of that time will resume her suc-| 

cessful religious work in that foreign 

country. On this trip Miss Irvine 

brought a great many curios, which 

are of endless interest to the many vis- 

itors at the Reformed parsonage. 
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COBURN, 

An Interesting Lot of News Items from 

This Basy Point. 

Rev. Wolf had his “Harvest” 

vices at this place on Sunday forenoon 

in the Lutheran church. 

Mrs. Olivia C. Stover, of Rosecrans, 

Clinton county, is visiting at the home 

of Mrs. (G. W. Stover near this place. | 

8. R. King the popular landlord of 

the Coburn House, was visiting his | 

sick mother at Aaronsburg Sunday. 

R. F. Vonada and wife spent a few 

days visiting friends in Rebersburg 

last week, and also took in the camp 

meeting. 

The painters are putti ng the finish- 

ing touches on Meyer Bros’ house, 

which makes a very neat and attract- 

ive appearance. 

Rev. Brown of the Reformed church 

will preach his “Harvest” sermon on 

Sunday a week, Sept. 11th, in the aft- 

ernoon at two o'clock. 

Mrs. Frank Hackenberg is attending 

the sessions of camp meeting at Har- 

ter's woods near Rebersburg, and will 

remain until they break camp. 

The fever patients at this place have | 

now all fully recovered, which is very 

gratifying, and speaks well of the abil- 

ities of Dr. Frank to treat this much 

dreaded disease. 
Clarence Fryer, a twelve-year-old 

son of Henry Fryer, one day last week 

while playing with his brothers, acci- 

dentally fell to the ground with such 

force as to break his right arm. Dr. 

Frank was sent for and set the broken 

member, and the lad is doing as well 

as can be expected. 

There has been quite a lot of petty 

thieving going on at this place quite 

recently; visiting chicken houses at 

night seeming to be a specialty. These 

sneak thieves would better take warn- 

ing, or some time they may get a 

warm reception when prowling about 

at night. 

The other day while one of our men 

in town was attempting to fish up the 

end of a broken chain in his well, and 

standing on a ladder down at the edge 

of the water, he suddenly became over- 

balanced, lost his equilibrium, and fell 

head foremost into the water, but in 

his descent he managed to get his feet 

entangled with the rungs of the lad- 

der, and thus saved himself from going 

to the bottom, and perhaps a watery 

grave. Wadsworth’s poem, “The old 

oaken bucket which hung in the well” 

no doubt has lost all its charm for him 
sincé this encounter. 

ser- 
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The Stamp Tax, 

The operations of the new stamp tax 
will put an end to the practice of en- 

deavoring to conceal the purchase 

price of a piece of property, stating it 

at “one dollar and other valuable con- 

siderations.” The full consideration 
will have to be set forth in the deed in 

order that the instrument may 

{ tions in hard wood, 

{ ant of our village, in 

{ thought that the 

  

SPRING MILLS, 

Our Seribe Polnts Oui the Need ofa Change 

in Oar Present Voting System, 

Philip Mersinger, of Joliet, IlL, for. 

merly of this valley, is here on a visit, 

the guest of Michael Shires, 
Dr. J. C. McIntyre and wife, of 

Bellefonte, are visiting our village, the 

guests of J. N. Leitzell. 
The elder mills are beginning to hum 

in our neighborhood, and of course ap- 
ple butter boiling will soon be in or- 

der. 
Mrs, Mertis Edwards and son, of 

Philadelphia, are visiting relatives 
and friends in our village, guests of 

her brother, W. 8. Musser. 

Mrs. H, B. Miller and family after 
being on a visit to her parents at Mill 
Hall for the last ten days or two weeks 

returned on Monday last, considera 
bly improved from the trip. 

To judge from the number of vehi- 

cles passing down the pike on Sunday 

last, one would suppose that about 
half of our village attended the Brush 

valley camp meeting. The attendance 

at the camp is reported as having been 

immense, 

Merchant Howard Rossman 

ceiving new goods almost daily. 

Ie 

His 

is 

| shelves now present a bewildering ar- 

ray of elegant dress goods and cloths 

in all the beautiful fall shades. Why 

al, when we have them at our own 

doors 7 

J. 
facturer, says thas orders for new car- 

unusually early this 

He has several orders now on file 

and the “ery is still they come.” The 

fall patterns are very pretty and the 

colorings bright and beautiful. 

Dr. P. W. Leitzell reports that quite 
a large number of children and 

adults, are afflicted with painful ulcer- 

ations on the body. 

I. Condo the expert carpet manu- 

pets has set in 

S010. 

also 

The disease ap- 

pears to be of a contagious character, 

but not very serious, and readily suc- 

cumbs to proper treatment. 

The Spring Mills Planing Mill Co. 

is manufacturing some very handsome 

woodwork. Harvey Confer, the gen- 

{ eral manager displays great taste and 
a remarkable in 

and ornaments. 

originality designs 
Some of his produc- 

such as massive 

posts, banisters and vestibule doors on 

special orders are so elaborate, the de- 
signs 80 entirely novel and beautiful, 

so skillfully executed that they would 

adorn a palace. As a skilled mechanic 
aud draughtsman of a high ability Mr. 

Confer has few equals and no superior 
in Centre couniy. 

C. P. Long the enterprising merch- 
company with 

his daughter Mabel, visited the city 

last week for treatment her 
which have been aflected more or less 

to eyes, 

from a nervous derangement apparent 
ly threatening her vision. The ocu- 
list informed Mr. Long that under spe- 
cial treatment and proper care, he 

defect would soon 
| disappear and her sight not be impair- 
ted in the Of course this was 

intelligence. While 
least, 

very gratifying 
| in the city Mr. Long purchased quite 

a large assortment of goods, notwith- 
standing only a month since he pur- 
chased his general fall stock. Mr. 
Long's business operations are very 
extensive, 

That there is wide-spread dissatisfac- 
tion in both political parties, especial- 

ly on the Penns valley side of the 
mountain cannot be denied, and this 

{ discontent is evidently not of an eph- 
emeral character, but like Banquos 
ghost it will not down. The people 

here know only too well, that they are 
and have not been fairly treated by 
their so-called political leaders. Are 
contemptuously ignored in the nomi- 
nations, or at best given some insignif- 
icant office, or rather it is presented to 
them about like an alms offering —out 
of charity, and yet they are expected 
to support and use their influence in 
behalf of the machine manufactured 
ticket, to elect and send delegates to go 
through the stupendous farce of a con- 
vention to nominate candidates, all of 
whom were ‘fixed’ by the bosses the 
night previous, telegraphed to the city 
and published in the newspapers the 
following morning—in advance of any 
balloting or even meeting of the con- 
vention. Is itany wonder that our 
people are dissatisfied, and are seeking 
some avenue to remedy the evil, some 
plan to place themselves on an equali- 
ty with other sections of the county. 
The Crawford county system of voting 
directly for the candidates, instead of 
useless machinery of delegate elections 
as we do now is strongly urged. The 
system was agitated in our county a 
few years since, but the bosses appre- 
hending that their jobbery occupation 
would be destroyed if adopted, man- 
aged to have the question ‘‘referred’’ — 
in other words shelved, and of course 
since then has been lying dormant. 
After the recent nominations of both 
parties were promulgated, and it was 
discovered that all the candidates were 
centered in and around Bellefonte and 
on that side of the mountain, notwith- 
standing we had assurances that it 
would be to the contrary, the Craw- 
ford Sounty System has” been revived 
with ten fold vigor. The le of 
Penns valley are now detain to be 

litically something —nothing they 
ave been long enough, and the Craw- 

ford county system seems a remedy 
and no doubt will be finally forced to 
a su 1 issue, as a means for them 
to obtain justice, and be placed on an 
equal plane with the Bellefonte side of 
the mountain, The system works ad- 
mirably and gives universal satisfac- 
tion w er it has been adopted, and 
a suggestion to return to the old dele 
gate system would be ed as al- 
most equivalent to invoking birds of 
illomen. The fact is, almost an 
change from the present system wou 
be an improvement, any system or 
plan to abolish machine rule is a_cou- 
summation devoutly to be wished, 
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LINDEN HALL, 

Items of Interest from the Busy Town 
the Country, 

Mrs. Henry Zeigler is again very ill 

with asthma, 

P. B. Bradford and familyspent Sun- 

day with friends in Colyer. 

Mrs, Sarah Zong is spending a few 

weeks with friends in Union Co. 

Newton Yarnell and children spent 

Sunday with friends at State College. 

Miss Sadie Lee, of Tusseyville, is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Philip 

Bradford. 
Mrs, Keller's new house almost 

completed, and will be the finest resi- 

dence in town, 

M. and Mrs. W. E. Gettig, of Altoo- 

na, were visiting at the home of his 

mother several days last week. 

Xx: WW. 
George Gettig, took several 

cattle to Juniata last week. 

Miss Nettie Currin, of 

is 

Wash Garbrick, the past week. 

Quite a number of our people attend- 

ed camp meeting in Brush valley over 

Sunday, and report a good meeting. 

the vacancy in a telegraph office of 

that place. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

made a trip across 

Worrel 

the Seven 

tains Saturday to visit Mr. 

parents, returning Sanday. 

Class No. 2 of the United 
cal Sunday school will hold a 

Everybody 

and 

moun- 

Worrel's 

Evangeli- 

on Baturday evening. is 

cordially invited to attend. 

Mr. and Mis. Btover and 

riss, of this place on Sunday last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Weibly and daughter 

Jennie took a trip to Watsontown last 

week to attend a picnic, they intend 

visiting with friends before returning. 

The building boom in our town has 

not yet died out; Daniel Hess is add- 

to be used as a dwelling, it will be oc- 

cupied by Frank Wieland and family 

when finished. 

On Wednesday 

Fergus Potter was trying to save his 

last while Squire 

pigs from being drowned in the flood 

he was struck by a piece of drift wood 

severely bruising his leg, but he Is 

slowly recovering from the eflects of 

it. 

Last Wednesday while Jasper Rish- 

el, of Oak Hall, 

Tressler in moving his 

assisting John 

thresher into 

was 

lightning struck a few feet from him 

and the shock struck Mr, Rishel insen- 

sible, and he did not regain conscious- 

ness for several hours, 

The thundar storm that 

through here on Wednesday last did 

The water 

high in 

Fences, boardwalks 

and pavements were washed away, 

passed 

considerable damage, Was 

never known to have been as 

this town before, 

gardens were also flooded and greatly 

damaged; the town was washed and 

cleaned up completely. 

Potters Mills. 

Mr. MeClosky is improving slowly. 

able to be around. 

Miss Maggie Stover, of Dellefonte, is 

Miss Katie Hewes, who 

to Bellefonte to open her term 

school in the near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Potts are 

ing at Alexander McCoys. 

iting her mother at this place. 

time, 
Miss Maude Evans of Williamsport, 

is visiting her parents at this place. 
J. R. Strong made his first cider of 

the season Wednesday. 
L.. A. Condo moved to the 

mountains to his lumber job, 
convenient to his work. 

to 
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in Memory to Their Mother, 

Verses dedicated to Mm. Andrew J. Stiffler, 

Fred A. 8tiffler, of Whitlemore, Mich, 
To that land of many mansions, 
Up high. in those realms of light, 
Our mother's glorified Spirit 
Hath suddenly taken flight: 
To the arms of her dear Savior, 
Where her Soul will know no care, 
In that land of life and glory 
We shall surely meet her there, 

Many the years she hath suffered, 
Many the burdens she meekly bore. 
Many the prayers to Heaven she offered, 
Many Heaven; smiles those features wore, 
Bat now in sight of the hosts of glory, 
Her voice, newly borne, she'll raise 
To Him who hath redeemed ber, 
To Jesus, she'll give eternal praise. 
Had the chariot wheels of Father Time 
Not moved so cruelly slow, 
Thesaffering that so recently ended, 
Might have closed years ago. 
We who mourn her are truly grateful 
That our mother's Soul doth rest, 
Free from that old sin cursed body, 
Free, in happiness; forever blest, 

Rix broken hearts still clin 
Though admitting, the ust, 
Hix wounded hearts will strive to meet her 
On chat shore she tanght us of, 
Oh! will six of those loving children 
Meet thelr mother, with God above 7 

Now whilst enshrouded in our sadn 
Reflect on what God has done; _ 
Let us not in ruthlessness forget   

Kimport, accompanied by | 
market | 

grand- | 

ing several rooms to his store building | 

the barn of Oscar Rishel of this place, | 

8. W. Thompson is very ill, and not | 
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F. A. Carson and J. F. Stover who | 
left for Philadelphia on Thursday last | 
returned on Tuesday and report a nice | 

Seven | 
be | 

who died Aug. 10, near Centre Hill, by her sou, | 

  
Jellefonte, | 

was visiting at the home of her uncle, | 

You will surely profi 

J. B. Waguer, of this place was in | 

Jersey Shore the last two weeks filling 

FAUBLES. 

Just returned from the Eastern markets. 

New goods arriving daily. 

t by calling on ws 

Everything that is new, stylish and desirable 
family | 

can be found with us. 

festival i 

Price the lowest ever known for Honest Cloth- 

daughter Edith, of Centre Hill, were | 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Bur | ng. 

Give us a call. We will be only too glad to 

show you through our immense assortment of the 

best things shown by the clothing trade. 

FAUBLES, 
Men’s Outfitters, - BELLEFONTE. 

Telephone call, 572, 
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For the Next 

Sixty Days 
A Nice Suit, $10.49 

Prins 

This Beautiful Suit, 
Only, $12.49 

AGood Couch, - $7.65 
A Nice Side Board, 6 28 

Good Bedstead, 2.75 
Fine Mattress, 3,00 

Other Furniture just as low. Call 
and scons.   

Fall Goods : 

Never were we better able to ser 

The Style, the Fit, the Low Price 

of Clothing is Astonishing! 

We are right “in it” with both feet, eyes and hands. 

Look at that Man’s Suit for 

at that Boys’ Suit 

Hats in All the New Blocks. 

Guyer, Dunlap, Knox, Youman, Miller, 

Montgomery & 
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IT 13 50 FOOLISH TO BUY 
What you don’t need, 

no matter how little the 

price, but where is the 

family that hasn't place 

for a pair of Freed Bros. 

or Dayton Shoes I—the 

best in the market. 

Call and get my prices     

ATTORNEYS. 
  

TTUGH B. TAYLOR, 
i Attorney at-Law, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
No. 24 Temple Court. All manner of legal busi- 

ness promptly attended w. ngs 

A 0. FURST, 
. Attorney-at-lLaw, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Offices directly opposite the Court House, sugh 

J. H. ORV1S, C. M. BOWER, 
(JRVIS, BOWER & ORVISE, 

Atlorneys at Law, 
BELLEFORTE FPA. 

Office in Crider’s Exchange building on seoot d 
floor. ‘ansh 

E },ORBVIS 

David ¥. Fortney W, Harrison Walker, 
FORTSNEY & WALKER. 

Attorney at law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office north of Court House. 

(JLEMANT DALE, 
’ Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, FA. 
Office N, W, corner Dismond, two doors from 
Fire National Bank. ans? 

Ww G. RUNKLE, 
. Atwrney-sal-lLaw, 

: BELLEFONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal busivess sttended Ww promptly 

Bpecial attention given 0 collections, Office, 24 
oor Crider Excha ge. 

s— 

J. L.BraxoLes, C.P. Hewes, 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
» AROIISYY ut Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Epocial sMlenution to collections. Practice in 

gli the courts, Consnitetion in German and 
English, janvy 

S D. GETTIG, 
hi ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

a BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Collections and all legal business allended 
promptiy, Consultations German 
Oflice in Exchange Ballding. 

to 
and Eugiiah, 

N B.BPANGLER,} 
ich ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONRTE, PA. 

En- 
Exchange 
novies 

Practices in all the courts. Codsultation in 
fan and German. Office, Crider 
uliding. 

  

BANKS. 
  

(ENT RE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Discount notes, 

J. D.Bavexet, Cashier 

Receive deposits, 
Jan@2 

  

HOTELS. 
  

I HOTEL. 
Daniel C. Keller, Propr 

Bellefonte, 
This house has been newly furnished thre 

out. An excellent stable in connection with dhe 
house, Rates very redbonable. Parties attend- 
ing court and making as extended stay in Belle 
foute an extras disconnt will be made, The ta- 
bleis provided with everyihing in season. 

JBVIN HOUBE, 
8. Woods Caldwell, Proprietor, 

LOCK HAVER PA. 

Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms on first 
Soot, jane 

—— ro — 

Buen HOUBE, 
W. L. Daggett, Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Bpecial sttention given Ww country trade. sprio 

  

NEW GARMAN HOUEE, 
i Opposite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

New building, new furniture throughout, steam 
heat, electric bells and all modern improvemends, 
Good table and modersie charges, 

QPRING MILLS HOTEL, 
: D. H. Ruhl, Proprietor, 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 
Free bus to snd from all trains, 

NEW BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE, : 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

{ {Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 
roosss on fired Boor. Special rales 10 witnesses 
and jurors, 

CESTRE HALL HOTEL, 
Wm H Runkle Manager. 

Newly equipped. bar and table supplied with 
the best. Bummer boarders receive special atten 
tion, and can find no healthier Jocality. Central 
for fishing and hunting. may6¥7 

August rr 

Sales.. 
Big drives all over 

our store to make 

room for Fall goods. 

Not bargain goods 

thrown together to 

sell, bat 

REAL BARGAINS ! 
Goods 

demands of our own 

Do 

to 

to meet the 

exacting trade. 

not have time 

quote prices. Come 

and be convirced. 

H. F. ROSSMAN, 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

HUMPHREYS’ 
ANIMAL SPECIFICS. 

A.A, } FEVERS, Lung Fever, Milk Fever. 

BE ISPRAINS, Lameness, Rbeumation, 
c 5 | EPIZOOTIC, Distemper. 

Bb. b, | WORMS, Bots, Grubs. 

EE couGHs, Colds. infinensa. 

FF. | COLIC. Bellyache, Miarrhes. 
G G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE. 
HL KIDNEY & BLADDER DISORDERS, 
dL I MANGE, Skin Diseases. 
LK. BAD CONDITION. Staring Coat. 

NERVOUS DEBILITY 

- -  


